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AIMS & GOALS
To foster and manage Junior Rugby League Football throughout the Northern Beaches Government area
in accordance with all rules, regulations and the laws of the game as laid down or determined from time
to time by the MWDJRFL Inc or such higher authority.
To promote, encourage, advance and develop Junior Rugby within the area as determined above.
To adjudicate on all disputes and difficulties between affiliates clubs within the District, or between
individual members of any such affiliated club.
To obtain improved facilities and playing areas.
To promote skills development and ensure that all coaches, sports trainers and referees are fully
accredited before they can officiate at games in our area
To advance the interests of the Clubs within the District and support the Manly Warringah District Rugby
League Football Club Limited.
To explore sponsorship opportunities that will benefit and promote the playing of junior rugby league.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
On behalf of the Board of the Manly Warringah District Junior Rugby Football League, I am pleased to
present this report for the 2021 season.
Unfortunately the 2021 season ended prematurely late June due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Thus two
consecutive seasons greatly disrupted by the Covid-19 pandemic.
Once again all our junior league clubs did an exceptional job in getting so many players and teams
registered for the 2021 season after the disruption to our 2020 season and with Covid still a major health
concern.
This year we had 2,453 players registered which was an increase from 1,983 in 2020 and compared to 2,012
in 2019 and 2,066 in 2018.
There was an increase in female registrations with 350 for 2021 compared to 133 in 2020, 128 in 2019, 90 in
2018 & 37 in 2017.
A total increase in 470 players from last season is a wonderful result especially considering the tremendous
difficulties that the Covid-19 pandemic has placed on sport and the community in general. This is a
reflection of the great work done by the Club Executives and their volunteers at each of our 12 Clubs.
There were 172 teams in 2021 compared to 149 teams in 2020, 148 in 2019 and 152 in 2018 in our age groups
from Under 6 to A Grade.
Harbord Devils entered an Open Age ‘A’ Grade team for the first time in the Club’s history.
The North Curl Curl Club had a very successful 90th season celebration at the Dee Why RSL Club during the
season.
Once again many of our teams played in combined competitions conducted by the NSWRL.
The season was cut short mid-season and we were all hopeful that Government restrictions would be lifted
in time to be able to play the final series for all Competitions, however this did not eventuate with
restrictions not being lifted sufficiently until well after our season ended.
Again, there were many Manly junior players playing in the NRL in 2021 and notably Tom Trbojevic winning
the Daily M Medal for player of the year and Ben Trbojevic making his NRL debut and playing with brothers
Tom and Jake.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
It is also important to highlight the financial assistance provided by the Manly Warringah Leagues Club
which has supported the M-W Junior Rugby League for many years. The Leagues Club provided additional
funding this year to assist the MW District Junior League in holding a 90th Anniversary function before the
start of next season. I would like to thank the Leagues Club Board for their contribution and assistance
including use of Club facilities when required. The continued financial support of the Manly Leagues Club is
paramount to our District Junior Rugby League.
I would also like to thank the Manly Warringah District Football Club who provide general corporate
guidance and assistance when appropriate.
Thank you to my fellow Board Members for their contributions for the 2021 season as well as all the work
and support that both Lauren Coltman and Danielle Kifooti from NSWRL provided to our District Junior
League and all our Clubs.
On the 11th February 2022, the Manly Warringah District Junior Rugby League celebrates its 90th
Anniversary. We will be celebrating the occasion with a function at the Manly Leagues Club on the 11th
February. To mark the 90th Anniversary we will be announcing the “90th Celebration Team” comprising
players from our junior League from the past 90 years.
In my fifth year as President, I would like to thank everyone who contributed in some way to the running of
the game in our District and I look forward to seeing everyone back again in 2022.
Kim Hunter
President
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
Unfortunately, 2021 was not a year to remember as we had to cancel the season due to Covid 19 restrictions.
On a positive note, we had increased participation in most areas of the game, although it is still a concern
with the numbers in the younger age groups.
Next year sees the introduction of Under 6’s competitions and hopefully all clubs will get behind this
concept and get plenty of new younger players into their clubs before they commit to soccer.
I would like to thank my fellow Board members as well as Danielle and Lauren for the work you all did
during the year, and I welcome Selena who is filling in for Lauren who is now on parental leave.
Congratulations Lauren on birth of your baby boy.
Hoping for a better 2022.
Matt Brown
Secretary/Vice President
Manly Warringah District Junior Rugby League
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TREASURER'S REPORT
On behalf of the Manly Warringah District Junior Rugby Football League Incorporated (“Junior League”), I
am pleased to present the financial situation for the 2021 season.
The Junior League operated at a modest financial surplus in 2021, the majority of which can be attributed to
the early payment of a grant from the Manly Leagues Club for circa $19,000 for the 90th anniversary of the
Manly Junior League celebration, which will occur prior to the start of the 2022 season.
The 2021 season was again adversely impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. To assist all affiliated Junior
League Clubs during this financially challenging time, the Junior League provided a total of $40,675 to Clubs
to assist with their costs for the 2021 season. This is the second consecutive season that the Junior League
has provided such financial assistance to affiliated Clubs and reflects the difficult financial times that
existed during the past two seasons.
Sponsorship continues to be an important source of income for the Junior League. This year Sponsorship
contributed around 37% of the total income. The Manly Leagues Club has again proved itself to be a loyal
financial supporter of the Junior League. I would like to thank the Manly Leagues Club for their meaningful
support of rugby league in the Manly Warringah district, it is greatly appreciated. I would ask all affiliated
Clubs to please encourage your supporters to join the Manly Leagues Club, if they are not already a
member.
Insurance remains the largest operating expense ($60,230) for the Junior League. With the increase in
player numbers and teams for the 2021 season, total insurance costs were higher compared to 2020.
Combined with Referees Fees ($29,745), and Council Sports Field User Fees ($19,466), these three expenses
account for over 90% of the total Operating Expenses for the year (excluding the financial assistance
provided to all affiliated Clubs). On a positive note, the Council Sports Field User Fee rate per player was
discounted by 43% by the Council due to the impact of COVID-19 and is reflected in the cost noted above.
At the conclusion of another very challenging season due to COVID-19, I would like to thank the Club
Committees for their dedication and commitment to ensure that rugby league was able to be played (albeit
limited) and enjoyed by all the players in Manly Warringah.
Tom Akhurst
Treasurer
MWDJRLFC
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REFEREES REPORT
When the Manly-Warringah Referees blew time on to start the 2021 Junior Rugby League season, very few, if any,
would have predicted that we would not be properly signalling full time to the competition. The anticipation and
enthusiasm at the start of the season quickly changed to the same uncertainty that was being felt across all the
district clubs, before accepting that this season would be another one of those ‘like no other’ years.
But while the impacts of lockdown will probably be the defining memory of the year, the Manly Referees Association,
and indeed the Manly-Warringah Junior Rugby League, had bright moments nonetheless.
Our membership once again grew, which reflects positively on what happens at footy fields across the peninsula.
When kids follow through with refereeing courses, and then turn up each week to train and officiate, it suggests that
they feel well-supported and safe. Maintaining this culture is a responsibility we all share, from standing up to abuse
and bullying to sharing a positive word when things go well. Over the past few years the governing body (NRL) has
taken responsibility for running refereeing courses, and while our Association may have ongoing disagreements with
its strategy, we appreciate its involvement. What remains the overarching challenge is how we improve our retention
and ensure our referees progress to officiate senior football. It is the question not only being faced here, but across
the state.
Before going into lockdown, Jake Walsh continued his rapid progression through Junior Reps and was appointed to
touch judge the Harold Matts grand final in just his second year in the squad. Then when grounds on the Northern
Beaches fell silent, two of our own - Matt Noyen and Todd Smith - remained active on the field in the NRL
competition. Todd, who is the current Referees Director, had another outstanding season, earning appointments in
three State of Origin games, and the NRL grand final. It is the second year in a row he has earned those honours and
one that also reflects well on his development over the years in our competitions. Congratulations also to the district
NRL club on finishing in the top four, and the first grade players in other clubs who were once Manly juniors learning
their skills on our fields.
The Referees Association would once again publicly extend its appreciation to its platinum sponsor, Axia Office. Brad
Keen and his team have continued to show their generous support even through the pandemic’s challenging
financial times. Likewise, gold sponsor, McDonald’s has remained committed to our members and we thank them for
our ongoing relationship.
The last question of our Association’s inaugural online trivia night was, ‘how many [referee and touch judge]
appointments did Manly Referees fulfil for the Junior League this season?’ The answer is 917. We hope that there will
be a lot more next year. But for the weeks that we did take to the field, we would like to say thank you to the players,
coaches, managers, spectators, ball kids, volunteers and administrators who play their roles to make our game
happen. This year may just have reinforced that you do not know what you have, until it is taken away.
All the best for season 2022 - we will see you at the centre of half way for kick off.
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JUDICIARY REPORT
To all the clubs out there that went through a season that we would like to forget, I must applaud each club for their
professional attitude in allowing players to participate in the game we love, Rugby League, especially on the
Peninsular and to at least play for nine (9) weeks which gave our children something help them through the Covid
season. As I attended many clubs during this short season, I must congratulate the ‘officials’ and volunteers for
making this happen and abiding with the NSW Health Covid Rules and Regulations.
These volunteers manned QR tables and made sure all whom were attending, comply with NSW Health and NSWRL.
We were very fortunate that because of our awesome Ground Managers, a few minor matters were resolved on the
spot and no further action was needed. This goes to show that when they sat for their Ground Managers course and
completed the examination, they then put this procedure into action to protect, not only our players and Officials
(Referees and Touch Judges), they also showed members of the public that we will NOT stand for and threat of
violence or abuse during matches held at our grounds.
In the Judiciary area during the season, I was only summoned to 2 minor matters and after a thorough investigation,
a caution was appropriate.
Therefore, I would like to thank Danielle (NSWRL), Lauren (NSWRL), Bob Butcher (Life member), Frank Cridland (Life
member), John Fox (Life member) and Eric Galloway (Life member) for their assistance, advice and back up during
the season.
Lets hope 2022 will bring better tidings and we all have the chance to play a full season of the game we love so much.
Regards,
Brian Friend OAM
M.W.D.J.R.L.F.C. Judiciary Chairman
M.W.D.J.R.L.F.C. Life Member
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AVALON BULLDOGS

This year continued to be challenging one after COVID cut the season short again. Thank you to all the parents,
coaching staff, volunteers and officials for working together to still make this season an enjoyable one. This year we
fielded eleven junior teams including two teams in the Under 6 and 7’s, an Under 14 composite team with Mona Vale
Raiders, and an A grade senior side that competed in a north-eastern Sydney conference competition.
Well done to all players this year who represented the club and showed sportsmanship, determination and respect
for the new rules and ongoing restrictions. A special mention must go to all of our sponsors who continue to
generously provide the backing to ensure the club remains financially viable. Thank you also to the Manly Warringah
Junior Rugby League, NSWRL and our Referees for all their tireless administrative support and coordination to
ensure the competition started on time.
We look forward to an uninterrupted 2022, where the club will get to celebrate its 60th Anniversary.
Anthony Collins
President
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BEACON HILL BEARS

2021 was again a disrupted season with Covid but we still managed to grow the club and have an enjoyable year on
and off the field.
In season 2021, we fielded teams in the Under 6’s, 7’s, 9’s (Maroon and White Divisions) and Under 10’s.
Unfortunately, we lost our Under 8’s due to lack of numbers. The club’s goal is to field a new team of Under 6’s each
year and then maintain/grow this team as they progress through the age groups.
Some highlights and thanks for the year:
Numbers across the teams grew from 46 to 56 players. A fantastic increase across one off season.
The Under 6’s had very strong numbers again with a number of the boys stepping up and helping out the Under
7’s each week. Thanks to Bonnie and Tulo for driving this age group.
20 players signed up for the Under 9’s so we entered two teams in the Maroon and White divisions. This was the
first year of competitive footy for this age group and both teams were on top of their respective comps when the
season ended due to Covid. Huge congrats to all the boys and parents for all the hard work.
The Under 10’s also had fantastic numbers and in the end, a few too many. As a result, the team lost a few players
but still had a successful year. This group of boys is building very nicely.
The canteen, thanks to everyone for pitching in making the canteen such a success. We had limited home games
and each of them was very profitable for the club. The canteen ran smoothly which is a credit to all the age
groups.
Our fabulous returning sponsors. Thank you so much for your support, particularly in the current environment.
Without your support, the club cannot survive.
The executive team. Thanks again for your efforts. With such a small club, a lot of the work falls onto this team,
and you all just get it done. It’s very much appreciated.
Coaches and Managers. Thanks for all your hard work and guidance you provided across the season. All the
teams were noticeably better at the end of the season due to your dedication at training and game day.
All the parents. A big thanks to all of you for assisting when required on the BBQ, packing up the field or helping
out at training. You’re a big reason this club will continue to grow.
2021 was another year and growth and I look forward to building further on this in 2022
Enjoy the off season and I look forward to seeing each of you early next year for a full season!
Kind regards,
Grant Jennings
President
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BELROSE EAGLES
After what was a difficult and fragmented 2020, our thoughts and hopes were that 2021 would be back to some sort
of normality. We started strong with good numbers and looked forward to a great season.
Solid recruiting in ALL age groups, both boys and girls, was to see the Club stronger than ever, with many former
players’ children slipping on the ‘Red & Gold’ for the first time this year, another team of young girls stepping up to
play ‘Blues Tag’ and the A Grade & Sydney Shield back and ready to compete again.
Our teams were showing plenty of determination and were looking good for a solid season but unfortunately COVID
2.0 put the brakes on that, as we all bunkered down after a handful of games. It is this determination that will bring
us all back together in 2022.
Many thanks to ALL the Players who came back this season, and their Parents, without you we do not have a club.
The Coaches and Managers, thank you for your continued dedication, striving hard to improve and develop our
players each week.
The Volunteers of our club are AWESOME! As a Board we love your commitment to seeing to everything go to plan,
for not only their own child but for others and the visiting Teams. Seeing the smiles on the player’s faces at the end of
the game is what it is all about, THANK YOU VERY MUCH.
Finally, thank you to my fellow Board Members, Deb, Eric, Bri, David, Scott and James, we have faced some
challenges over the past two seasons which have definitely tested us. Your commitment, resilience and
determination to see the Club always move forward is a testament to your dedication and character.
Sean Wilson
President
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CROMER KINGFISHERS

Report not provided
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FORESTVILLE FERRETS
This is my second year of being President of this great club and the second year of being affected by the pandemic.
Even with all the protocols in place, it has been a trying time getting the club up and running. That being said, we hit
the ground running and our teams didn't disappoint.
We had a lot of new players this year in our juniors. We were strong in all grades except for the U9s & U13s who were
unable to field a team. We welcomed 2 new coaches to the Club for the U6s & U7s, Todd Knight and Sean Munro,
along with all our existing coaches returning to take on another season and helping to make our Club stronger.
Our Open Age Men's team this year really turned things around from last year. With a great new coach, Luke Fahy,
getting the best out of his playing group and were on track to being up the top of the Gold competition. With Luke
even pulling on the boots at one stage, it truly was a great start to a rejuvenated team.
After not having an Open Age Ladies Team in 2020, for the first time since 2007, we made a commitment to the Club
to do all we could to get this team up and running again. We’re pleased to say the hard work paid off, and a fantastic
team of ladies came together to play for the Ferrettes. A handful had played Rugby League before, but the majority
were completely new to the game. However, what they lacked in game experience, they more than made up for in
grit, determination and camaraderie. I believe if the comp had continued, we would have put together a few wins
and been a competitive force. Looking forward to seeing all the girls back in 2022.
We are still in negotiations with the council to take over the field maintenance and surrounds of the fields. The oval is
in fantastic condition at the moment and is ready for everyone to return next year to train & play on.
With a financially difficult season in 2020, we worked hard to put on a couple of successful fundraisers early in the
year, which put us in good stead before the abrupt end to this year’s season. Next year we will be able to run some of
these again to hopefully make up for missing half a season worth of revenue in 2021.
Thank you again to all of our sponsors and supporters of the club. Without you we wouldn’t be able to keep running.
If there is anyone that is interested in sponsoring the club in the future please make contact, we would love the
support.
Thank you and looking forward to getting back into the swing of things next year
Scott Featherstone
President
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HARBORD UNITED DEVILS

Second year disrupted by Covid. Disappointing for the kids but we were fortunate to get some footy in. I would like to
take the opportunity to thank our incredible volunteers who give up their time every week to make sure the kids
enjoyed their rugby league.
It was great to provide the big kids the opportunity to play A Grade football in the red and white jersey in 2021. For the
club it was great to be apart of the A Grade competition.
As a committee we do our best to ensure we provide the best platform for our kids to enjoy playing rugby league and
develop as young people. For us, that is how we measure our success. With our numbers continuing to grow and after
creating some history with the clubs first ever A Grade.
Everybody is hopeful that life turns a corner and normalcy we see everybody enjoying an uninterrupted rugby league
season on the northern beaches in 2022.
Bring on 2022.
Ben Smith
President
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MANLY BROTHERS
Season 2021 was always going to be a very different year and it did not disappoint.
After the initial tasks of completing a COVID Saftey plan so we could get the teams training and playing as well as
being able to operate the canteen and host spectators in a safe way, we were right to go. It was fun when the footy
took over and the kids were back on Nolans enjoying themselves.
Our teams all looked great in their new playing gear, with our major sponsor, Raine + Horne Dee Why/Collaroy
proudly front and centre. Big thanks go to Aaron and his team at Raine + Horne DY/C for continuing his sponsorship
during uncertain times. Thanks must also go to Andris Automotive, URM and T M Signs for their continued support
through sponsorship.
A big highlight and historical moment for the Club occurred when we fielded an all girls team in the U11 Blues Tag
competition. We could not have asked for better ambassadors and pioneers as the girls finished their first season
undefeated.
We also had sides in Under 7 (ably assisted by U6’s), Under 8, two sides in the Under 10 age group, Under 11, Under 12,
Under 13 and Under 15 age groups. In the Sunday senior competition, the club was represented by the Under 18 team.
Detailed reports on these teams will follow but from a club perspective, we were very proud of the effort and
performances of all our sides.
It was a real shame when COVID struck back and shut down the season as many of our teams were hitting their stride
and looking forward to semi-finals. A massive thank you to all involved with the teams, coaching, managing, training
and supporting in any way. Special thanks to the players and their parents. We are currently organising some COVID
safe presentation activities and details will follow shortly.
We are also looking at ways to make next season more affordable and, in some way, to compensate for all the games
missed these last two seasons. In order to achieve this, we will need to re-use the playing jerseys for another season. It
would be great if coaches and managers could collect the playing jerseys for their teams and return to the club.
Finally, a special thanks to the many workers who helped this year. The canteen volunteers, the parents who help set
up and set down the fields and everyone else who turns up on training and game day and offers their help.
Many thanks to our new Secretary, Suzy Cho, Registrar Joyce Engledew, Canteen Manager Jac McCauley and Vice
President Gary Malcolm. Most thanks, as usual, go to John (Foxy) Fox who does just about everything for the club.
I look forward to seeing you all back for a full season of footy in 2022. Please bring your mates, brothers and sisters
down to Nolans and encourage them to be part of the fun.
Have a safe and happy Summer
Greg Keogh
President
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MONA VALE RAIDERS
After a challenging and disruptive 2020 Rugby League season the 2021 season was set to be positive and Covid free.
Who would have thought that 6 rounds into the season we would be cancelled, fingers crossed for 2022?
Covid aside,2021 has been another great season at the Mona Vale Raiders. We fielded 26 sides including- 17 Tackle
Rugby League teams from under 6s to under 17s, and 9 Girls Blues Tag teams from under 11s to under 17s totalling 350
players. It's unfortunate that we didn’t see our teams complete the footy season.
I would like to thank our great volunteers for putting their hands up year after year.
A big thank must go to the MWDJRL and NSWRL for all the work they put into setting up our seasons.
Bring on 2022…..
Goooooo the RAIDERS!!!!!
Frank Sergi
President
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NARRABEEN SHARKS
Season 2021 done.
No commiserations, congratulations, or celebrations. The NSW Government pressed the pause button on
community sport only for it to time out and result in a full reset for 2022. Hope turned to disappointment when the
NSWRL announced that the season had been abandoned. I struggled with the emptiness of missing our team and all
the good things experienced through being part of the Sharks.
Reflecting on what we did achieve this season, the emotion turns to gratitude that we have such a strong club which
continues to thrive and rise above adversity.
We are grateful for our generous sponsors who continue to support us in times of uncertainty. We thank our jersey
sponsors who outfit the club in our playing gear; Johnson Brothers Mitre 10, Anytime Fitness Narrabeen, Chargrill
Charlies Mona Vale, Brookvale Glass, CRM Brokers, and welcome Hunter Estate Agents, Beaches Dental Mona Vale
and Plateau Fine Quality Meats. Our shorts sponsors Soul Origin Fresh Food Co and Bush to Beach Roof Tilers – your
logos enhance the feared Black and White and embody the strength of our community support.
We also thank our training shirt sponsors Godden Constructions, Polo Smash Repairs, EMD Industrial Services and
long term legend J.D. Plastering.
It is uplifting to see our players our wear their Sharks gear year round with pride.
Thank you to all our dedicated coaches, managers and trainers. Your commitment to model our club values and teach
the skills and strategies of Rugby League ensures our future success.
My report would not be complete without acknowledgement of our hardworking volunteers and committee. It was
pleasing to see so many people perform duties in the canteen and on the BBQ along with the set up and pack down of
the ground.
Special mention of those who took on the responsibility of Ground Manager, League First Aid and Sports Trainer –
these positions are essential for games to proceed, and the club respects your knowledge and professionalism in
executing these obligations.
As always, the committee put in many hours to guarantee a fruitful season. I thank everyone who gave up their time,
contributing to the smooth running of the club and carrying out administrative roles that get the players on the field.
Particular thanks to Registrar, Desiree Abbott, for all the communications and assistance with registrations and
allocations, to Gear Stewards, Kate McGregor, and Lucy Hough for ordering and distribution of gear, to Treasurer,
Emma Cassidy, for paying the bills and taking on the extra responsibility of the canteen in the absence of a canteen
manager, and to Sponsorship and Market Manager, Francesca Dolly, for your expertise in revenue raising and
continued elevation of our club profile.
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NARRABEEN SHARKS
Narrabeen Sharks fielded 24 teams in 2021 with A Grade making a triumphant return to Lake Park. For the first time
in the club’s history, two girls teams represented the Sharks in the MWDJRL Blues Tag competition. We look forward
to developing more girls teams under the guidance of Pat Sleiman who was the driving force for the creation and
coaching of both teams. We hope to see all our teams return next year to complete the “unfinished business of 2021."
Thankyou to all the parents for your understanding and flexibility in response to the constantly changing
circumstances and challenges that COVID 19 has caused to sport, I hope we can get back to “normal” in 2022.
Finally, thanks to my wife and boys who afford me the time and privilege to lead the Narrabeen Sharks family.
Tim Stuart
President
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NARRAWEENA HAWKS
Season 2021, we were hoping for the new season to be far different from the season last year, season 2020, sadly it
didn’t take the path we wanted!
Registration opened early, with returning players as well as new faces, Narraweena Hawks significantly had an
increase in players and in the 1st time in Club history we pull together two girl teams.
The season brought the excitement to the hawks, parents & most importantly the players, with each week bringing
more relief & hope for a full season, but unfortunately, that wasn’t the case. Suddenly we were all in full lockdown. As
we waited for news about the season returning, it wasn’t apparent. The decision was made & the competition had to
be cancelled, this was a very hard & pain staking decision to make! So with 8 rounds left, we were all left to wonder
how the teams would finish on the ladder?
We would like to appreciate our players, parents and sponsors for understanding that the season had to finish. We
also would like to thank the MWJRL board and the NRL for the tireless work they did.
We are looking forward to the return in season 2022.
Kind Regards,
Jenny Fiaola
Secretary/Registrar
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I have now been Secretary of this fantastic Club for 8 years. It has been an honor to get to know the kids and parents.
We have a great club!
We were able to field teams in ages from U6’s to U16’s with the exception of U15’s. I believe that is a great effort for a
small family orientated football club. Of course most teams could do with more players, so please spread the word in
the off-season!
We didn’t get to play to many games this year due to Covid-19, although it was out of our hands, I do think the kids
had fun with what games they could play. We truly hope that next year will be a full season and if we all keep doing
the right things, it is looking promising.
I think we should all be proud of the way our whole club supports each other and the club. The way the parents help
out on game day, the committee doing a lot of work behind the scenes and the help by everyone during this very hard
covid season. Everyone had to step up and follow some very strict rules for the season to go ahead and we should be
very proud of ourselves as a club.
Which brings me to giving a huge thank you to our Coaches and Officials in our club. Some of them no longer have
kids in the club, and I am sure would have better things to do on the weekend. But they turn up every week to help
and I am very grateful, as I am sure the rest of our club is too.
A big thank you to all our Sponsors this year. We couldn’t have a club without them, and we really appreciate their
contribution to Junior Rugby League and the North Curl Curl Knights.
As a Club, we would also like to thank the Manly Warringah Junior League Officials and Referees. They put in a lot of
their time and they do a fantastic job of getting everything organized for us to play each week.
Kind Regards,
Alison Keen
U6’s
What an awesome season the U6s have had! Even though it was sadly cut short.
We started the year with a team of super energetic players! We had some familiar faces return from last season and
we also welcomed many new players. The two blended seamlessly together and a great team was formed.
As the weeks went on, the children learned new skills and really got to know one another during our training
sessions. This was then followed onto the field on game days, with the children showing great sportsmanship and
encouragement for one another. We are so super proud of our U6 Knights and look forward to doing it all again next
year!
Andrew and Lisa Davies
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U7's
Everything that there is to be said about this fantastic team of amazing players, would even be so much better if this
season wasn’t abruptly ended.
Reason for saying that is that with each game passed, all of our amazing star played better and better with having
more and more fun.
With already great individual skills improving each game our kids connected better playing together as a team
successfully trying newly thought gameplays.
A massive shoutout to our amazing trainer, Eiki. Most important thing was for the kids was to have fun on the field
and to become better friends and better players.
It’s the little big things such as fantastic team t-shirts, bakery vouchers for the kids to enjoy but most of all facilitation
great training sessions and games for our kids to grow, develop friendship and shine.
Regards,
Wanda
U8’s
Friends for life - that is what the U8's have accomplished this year. Having just enough numbers, they supported and
trusted each other whether during training or game day. It has been a difficult season for everyone but these boys
provided that hope and reason as to why we should never give up and give in, which was thier attitude on and off the
field. Thank you for persevering. And for the parents, thank you for the support and well done in raising such strong
yet humble boys.
Regards,
Mizi
U9’s
It was a tough year for our U9 Curly Knights. We were competing in Division 1 against some top quality sides.
Early in the season, we had the option to move down a Division but as a team we agreed that we were going to stay
put and try and rise to the challenge. This was so pleasing as it typified the reason our parents had their kids playing
footy… to improve and develop as a team not to just win.
The boys (and many of the Dads) put in a lot of extra work, including an extra training session a week. I’m sure if Covid
hadn’t stopped our season we would have seen an improvement in our players skill level, endurance and overall
competitiveness.
A big thanks to all our amazing, supportive parents particularly those that jumped in and helped Tyrone and Luke run
our training sessions. It really was a team effort!!
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There were some amazing individual performances throughout our shortened season as well as some big
improvements from some of our less experienced/confident players. Congratulations to all our award winners… so
well deserved!!
Here’s to a bigger and better 2022.
Luke
U10’s
I am very proud of the under 10's Curl Curl team, as the boys showed true grit and improved as the year went on. We
had one bench player throughout the year, but this was not a problem for the team as the boys put in together to
make up the numbers we were lacking, especially compared to the other teams that we played against with at least
four bench players.
We had several great wins against Manly Brothers, Harbord Devils and Narraweena Hawks. We also gave the
Narrabeen Sharks, the competition leaders, a run for their money.
It has been a pleasure coaching the munchkins in 2021. It is a shame that the season has been cut short due to COVID;
what a punish :-(
We were peaking at the time and would have had a fair crack in the finals!
From Coach Styles
U11’s
With a challenge for the need to find more numbers.
Our support from our parents/players was fantastic using contacts from around the northern beaches.
Special mention to the Megan Bourke and Tyron/Kristen Smith, in helping to bring in new blood and enthusiasm to
our side.
With our great player base from previous seasons.
We got off with a great feeling in the side and our new guys settling into our culture.
This takes a lot for kids at this age to step and be part of a new playing unit and trying to fit in, but they did it well,
with a lot of unknown faces to each other (CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BOYS).
Welcome to Ryan, Fergus, Will, Luca, Jake and Toby- you did yourselves proud to come and join the club, with great
attitudes and enthusiasm. Without a great deal or with some you no experience in playing rugby league at all YOU
WERE FANTASTIC.
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A BIG thankyou to our return players Zac, Finn, Cruz, Beau, Kieran, Beckford, Louis, Cooper, Harper and Ludvig for
welcoming these guys, and quickly building up some team combinations both at training and on game day.
Trying not to mention individuals, but we were so sad to see Ludvig (our forward missile) leave to New ZealandRemember Ludi- I was your first coach BRUCE BAILEY, whatever world records you break or who you play for
remember-Bruce Bailey first coach.
Best wishes from the team for your families adventures, we did miss Ludis string running at times.
As an overall picture we were determined to stay in the higher division, against sides that have been together for 4 or
5 years.
So to did injury played it’s part in seeing us struggle some days. But the overall attitude of not giving up regardless of
scores, shone through.
A special mention must go to Louis Rooji, after suffering a worrying game time injury. Louis showed his strength in
his character by making a return to the ranks for some game time later in the season.
If Beau Bourke can rest his stunt lifestyle, we should see him on the field some more, but he did very well when he did
get on the field (great stuff at times).
I cannot say strongly enough the great attitude and the respect the overall team displayed to each other and the
opposition and to referees.
We showed that a relatively new team with some new players to the game of league can still be competitive.
This was a year of rebuilding and I would like to think, we created a bond between the players we can build on next
year.
Thank you to both Damo and Tyron for sharing the load in the coaching side of things and giving their ideas, which is
always valued.
A big thank you to Megan for the thankless job of being a manager, more especially when I am the coach.
But also a BIG thankyou to all the parents/grandparents and friends who never declined giving a hand in any way you
could.
This is side that has a lot of potential to be competitive and I would love everyone(the whole family), to getting
together in the summer for some fun sessions.
Thank you to the players, REMEMBER each and every one of you are CHAMPIONS.
Thank you,
Bruce Bailey
Coach
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U12’s
What a year! With charging start, the boys hit the field running and held top position on the ladder for the first few
games. We have maintained our core of players but as the competition demand increases, we will need to grow! Our
first game saw a 28-0 win over the Willoughby Roos which was a great way to introduce the 90th commemorative
playing jerseys for the clubs 90th year. Overall scores remained competitive throughout the rounds played. Our most
exciting and closest round was versus the Forestville Ferrets with a 14-12 win.
We welcomed new player Bennie Hatch to the team and welcoming back Les Elliot and Shane Howison as coaching
staff and players Izak Rainey and Tu-Devlin Sedanayasa. All players provided a huge level of commitment relishing in
the wins and eager to improve over losses. Without the need to provide incentives, there were some significant
stand-out performers that have shone across the short season that was 2021. Kai Newman, Ethan Tolen and Josh
Fenner-Gomes were stand outs with a huge level of improvement this year. Whilst its worth pointing out that all the
boys have grown and become a tough and cohesive team with a strong centre pack, amazing wingers, and a solid set
of backs. These players have strengthened into what has become a formidable team. We unfortunately lost Curtis
Willey to a season ending injury from school union and Robbie Worsford also coped some notable big hits, due to his
eager and competitive approach to play. We also thank and acknowledge the support from u11 players Finn Bailey
and Beckford Smith for their support when we were at risk of playing short. Whilst we were on track for 2021 finals
again, I look forward to the team shaking down the competition in 2022!
U13’s
Well what a season for the team, it started off with our pre-season BBQ AT Dee Why beach then our awesome team
camp at Royal far west Manly organised by Swanny and Glen. It was a great team bonding experience for all the boys
who really enjoyed it, we were looked after by Swanny and his lovely wife, Marissa, who made us all feel most
welcome with heaps of food activities and fun, I believe this set up for the best season so far for our team.
We started the season with a great win over Belrose at Rueb Hudson and then an impressive win over the Hills Hawks
at Dural after that we never looked back. Glen and Andrew really got the boys ready for our clash with the Asquith
Magpies as they are a quality side with some great talent. With some outstanding coaching and mentoring in the
lead up to this game the boys were pumped up and ready go and didn’t it show. We rattled the Magpies from the
outset to come away with a very impressive 46 points to 12 victory with all the boys playing with Great Team Spirit
and enthusiasm, this game was just one of the many season highlights for our team this year! We went on to beat the
Berowra Wallabies 58 points to 10 the following week at Reub Hudson to cement our spot on top of the ladder. We
didn’t know it at the time but our last game of the season was at Reub Hudson on a very wet, windy and rainy
Saturday the 19th of June, the worst conditions I can remember the team ever playing in and against our arch rivals
the Harbord Devils. Once again the boys played a terrific game in terrible conditions to stun the opposition 26 points
to 10 another season highlight for our team.
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From the outset this year with our team BBQ then camp Glen and Swanny have built such a great team spirit and
culture amongst the boys which has most definitely been reflected with our amazing on field performances. They
have mixed up our training with F45 and Jujitsu to complement our training sessions which the boys have really
enjoyed. We have ended our season undefeated scoring 244 points. What is most impressive and pleasing is only
conceding 50 points which is a massive credit to the coaching staff and the boys awesome defensive efforts this
season. It is disappointing that our team was not able complete our best season ever and fulfil our full potential.
Glen, Swanny and myself had so much belief in our team this year and the boys had worked so hard to remain
undefeated, we were confident that we had the team to win a premiership. We will have to wait until 2022 to further
build on the awesome team spirit and culture our team possesses, the most important thing is the boys are all very
close and had so much fun together both on and off the field this year. Special thanks to our Super coach Glen and our
just as super trainer Swanny, and with the support our awesome parents and grandparents, I think we can all agree
even in the middle of a pandemic we had a season we will never forget.
Kind Regards,
Manager U13's North Curl Curl Knights,
Jon Reilly
U14’s
The North Curl Curl Knights U14 team started off the season against the Mona Vale/Avalon combined team, in the
heat and with only enough players to field a team (no reserves) and at one stage there was only 11 on the field. Their
opponents had 22 players but the boys only lost by 6 points. We knew we needed more players and needed to recruit
more and we were fortunate to have Christian Bros who also did not have enough players join the team.
We welcomed to the team, Willis Purdue, Vance Hammond, Hunter Hammond and Phoenix Bell, we also had Luke
Dunford and Johnny Grainger and some old faces that had played in previous years like Lucas Ippilito and Jed Brain.
Unfortunately, for one of our new recruits, Luke Dunford, he got injured at one of the first training sessions which
meant he could not participate in any games for the season. Braith Howison also suffered an ankle break during the
season and we lost him for a few games. We also welcomed Damien Hammond from Christian Brothers who assisted
Les and Shane with training.
As the season went on, albeit a short season, the boys played well together and for the most part were winning their
games. It was a shame that the season ended abruptly as their chances of making the grand final were looking really
good and as the boys played more games together it all seemed to gel quite nicely for the boys. Hopefully all the boys
will be back next year, injury free, for the North Curl Curl Knights U15 team.
Kind regards,
Debbie
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U16’s
What started out as a great season for the Under 16s finished again in another COVID-effected early finish.
With only two MDJRL teams competing in the Under 16 competition, it's a testament to our club (and Mona Vale)
that we continue to field and compete against the best teams in a combined, Balmain, South Sydney, Eastern
Suburbs and North Sydney contest.
This year I was privileged to have 23 players register for the 16s, and after a tough start in the first half of the draw, I
felt we were truly about to turn the corner in the 2nd half - alas, we will now never know.
The team is blessed with some very special talent, but, above all else, we have a team of footballers who want to play
and want to compete each week.
I constantly remind the boys that as long as each and every player gives their best each week, there's nothing else you
can do. We can all deal with losses - but it's easier when you know you gave your best. The team is a mix of tough,
talented and motivated young men and it's a constant reminder to me how personally lucky I am to be able to coach
this team.
This year we were joined by 8 ex-Narrabeen Sharks players who brought a resilience into the mix that soon spread
throughout the entire team. These boys had done it tough in previous years, solely due to the fact that each week
they often played with only 11 players. However, they never forfeited once and by the time they joined our team we
had new players who were hungry for victory and knew how to compete when things got tough. They did Narrabeen
and Nth Curl Curl proud and I can't wait to have them onboard again in 2022 to finish what we started this year.
I would like to thank Lisa Keep, Jordi Skelton and Freddo for all their assistance and help this year. Like their sons they know football and they know what it takes to win. Next year, I promise, will be better!
Thank you to the parents who allow me to coach their boys and I truly look forward to seeing you all again in 2022!
Cheers,
Matt Long
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